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1 - Land Ahoy!

Land Ahoy!

Just so you know.I'm not going to stop writing Yuyu hakusho fanfics.I just wanted to do one story about
One piece.Anyway we find our heros sailing away on the open sea(Do they do anything else?+_+)."Hey
Nami,do you see anything?"Luffy asked."Nothing so far!"She responed.Zolo was leaning against the
railing looking out to sea."How long has it been sense we set sail?"Zolo yawned in boredum."I think
about a week now."Usopp replied.There was an okward silence."I'M SO BORED!"Luffy shouted."Get
over it."Sanji twirled his sucker(Sorry,but I didn't put Princess Vivy in this one.+_+).Suddenly the
bowsprint that Luffy was sitting on was cracking."Luffy,get off of there!"Nami shouted.Luffy jumped off
the bowsprint and watched it fall into the water."Great,how are we going to fix that?"Chopper
asked.Nami saw somthing off in the distance.She looked through the telescope and saw a small
island."Why can stop there and fix it."Nami shouted.Once they got on the island they searched the island
for someone who can fix it.They searched and searched and still nothing.Until Chopper saw someone
come out of the bar with men at her feet.She had long,curly,dark brown hair that was covered with a red
bandana.She had big blue eyes and a ruffled white top with black capris with black boots."C'mon
Ruby,stay a little longer!"One of the men pleaded."Sorry,but I can't leave my apperentices alone in the
shop."The woman walked away leaving the men in the dust.Suddenly one of the men ran up to her and
clung to her leg."C'mon I'm pretty sure that they could take care of a bunch of wood by themselves!"The
man tried to persuad her into staying.The woman tried to shake him off.Chopper went up to the woman
and asked"Excuse,are you a carpenter?"Chopper asked."Well yes I'm cutey.Ruby Red the carpenter at
your service!"She announced."I need your help.See my ship's bowsprint broke off and I was wondering if
you can fix it."Chopper explained."Okay,I'll fix your ship.But first,I need to see it so I can size it.You know
to make sure that I get the right measurments."Ruby explained.Chopper lead her to the ship.Mean while
at the ship."Usopp,do you even know how to hammer a nail?"Sanji asked."Of course,I was the top
carpenter in my village!"Usopp boasted(Yeah right+_+)Usopp took one of the nails and pounded it into
the wood.But instead,he hit his thumb.Sanji started laughing.He stopped when he saw Chopper and
Ruby."Whoa Chopper,where'd you find that angel?"Sanji had huge heart eyes.Ruby just rolled her eyes
and decided to play along."He found me at the bar and brought me here.I'm glad he did."Ruby winked at
Sanji.Sanji countined flirting with her while Zolo was watching from the ship."Who is she?"He
wondered(Don't get any ideas.I'm not going to rush into it like I did with Hiei and Jennifer.+_+)."Hold on
hot stuff,your friend here said that your bowsprint broke off."Ruby explained."That's right,whats it to
you?"Sanji asked."I'm here to fix it."Ruby said cheerfully."Your a carpenter.You don't look like it."Sanji
looked a little closer.Ruby glared at Sanji and hit him with a giant hammer."Any questions?!"Ruby
asked.+_+She has a bit of a temper.+_+



To be countined.....



3 - Hickory Dickory Doc

Hickory Dickory Doc

When we last saw our heros.Chopper found a very beautiful carpenter who would help them fix the
bowsprint.But,there's more than that to her.We find our heros at the ship.Ruby was examining the spot
where the bowsprint broke off."How big was the bowsprint?"Ruby asked."About this wide and this
tall."Luffy showed her."*sweatdrop*Can you be a little more percice?"Ruby asked.Ruby thought a little
bit."Can you sketch it for me?"Ruby asked him."Sure,gimme a sec."Luffy showed her a crued drawing of
the ram shaped bowsprint."This okay?"Luffy asked."That'll do."Ruby looked at it a little closer.Suddenly
a group of men ran towards the edge of the ship with hearteyes and signs with her face on it."You must
be very popular."Zolo looked down at the group of love sick men."Can't they ever take a hint*sweat
drop*.Oh well...."She ducked near the rail and suddenly transformed into a rat with a little red
bandana."Whats all that racket?"Usopp noticed the rat by the rail."RAT!!!!"Usopp tried to catch the little
rat.When he finally caught it the rat started sqirming."Hey,let go of me!"The rat yelled(Told
yay!+_+)Usopp dropped the rat and stared at it in terror."Whats the matter?Never seen a talking rat
before?"The rat asked.Sanji came out and saw the rat next to Usopp."Whats that rat doing on the
ship?!"Sanji shouted."I guess I should explain."The rat suddenly transformed back into Ruby.Both stared
in confusion."So what your a rat?"Usopp scrached his head in confusion."No,I ate a crused fruit.The
Shape Shape fruit.So now I can transform into animals."She explained."Thats not new.We've met like a
million people with the same story."Sanji explained."Hey Ruby,you mind leading your boyfriends to away
from the ship."Zolo looked down at the roaring crowd.She looked down at the crowd.She thought of
somthing that might lead them away.She looked at Zolo.She grabbed his head."Sorry,but this is only
way they'll leave."She moved in closer to his face."WHOA,WHAT ARE YOU DOING?!!"Ruby kissed Zolo
for a long period of time.The crowd down below watch in dissapointment."It's okay,its just her boyfriend
of the week.We'll be back!"They walked back to town.Ruby opened one eye."Are they gone?"Zolo
asked."Yeah,good thing too.*turns to Zolo*You ever heard of mouth wash?"Ruby wipped her
lips."HEY!YOU WERE THE ONE WHO KISSED ME!!!"Zolo shouted."What did they mean weekly
boyfriend?"Luffy asked."Well,every time they chase me some where.The only way to get rid of them is to
find the nearest guy and kiss him."Ruby explained(I know what your thinking and that's not going to
happen.+_+).Ruby climbed off the ship with the crued drawing Luffy drew."Where are you
going?"Chopper asked."I'm going back to my shop.By the way no charge.I owe you one Zolo."Ruby
walked back to her shop.That night,Zolo was hanging out in the crow's nest(It's part of the
ship.+_+)."Hey Zolo,mind if I come up?!"Usopp shouted up to him."Sure!"Usopp climbed up the rope
ladder."So,how was it?"Usopp asked."What?"."That kiss."."It didn't mean anything.If that's what your
thinking."Zolo looked at a hill in the distance."Really,cause it was really long."Usopp snickered.Zolo
pushed Usopp off the crow's nest."HEY,THAT HURT!!!!"Usopp walked back into the cabin(Boat
part+_+).The next day.Two little boys were running towards the ship."Hello!Anyone home?!"They
shouted.One of them had messed up blue hair,with brown eyes,and was wearing a blue vest,with jeans
rolled up to his knees.The other one had blonde hair with huge hazel eyes,and was wearing a yellow
shirt,with green shorts,and and black head band tied around his head."Whats up?"Nami looked down at



the two kids."We've got ergent message from Ruby Red!"One of them shouted."Yeah,what is it?!"Luffy
asked."She said that you need to come to the shop!She needs help with the design!"The other boy
shouted.They all climbed down from the ship and followed the boys to the shop."Were back!"The boys
shouted.The shop was small had tons of trees around it.The outside was painted white and had a sign
hang from the door that said"Redwood island's Carpenter".On the inside it was basic.It has cash register
and a list on the wall that had different appointments."Dickory,Doc!Is that you?"Ruby came out of the
back room with a pair of jeans and a red tank top covered in saw dust."*heart eyes*Wow,you came
straight out of my dreams!"Sanji drooled."Does he do this to everyone?"Ruby pushed him
away."Yeah,don't worry he's harmless."Nami explained."Hickory,can you come out for a second?"A little
girl came out of the back room.She had brown hair in a pig tails,she had big blue eyes,and was wearing
a pink tank top with black pants."Whats up?"Hickory asked(They always make stupid puns with
names.I'm keeping that tradition.+_+)."Can you show them our progress?I need to show Dickory and
Doc what they'll be working on."Ruby walked into the other room with Dickory and Doc following
her.Hickory showed the bowsprint.It was kinda rough and almost looked like the drawing Luffy gave
her."That's our progress so far.Were not sure if you wanted to make it a little different."Hickory wipped
off the dust on her arm."Maybe you can make it a dragon."Luffy suggested."Or make it after me,the
great Usopp!"Usopp suggested."Or shape it after Nami!"Sanji suggested."What I meant was different
colors.Were too far into the shaping to start again."Hickory explained.+_+Ruby and Zolo sitting in a
tree.K.I.S.S.I.N.G.+_+

To be countined....



4 - Amor Lake

Amor Lake

When we last saw our heros.Ruby kissed Zolo to get the crowd of love sick men away from her.Is there
somthing between them or was it just a destraction?We find our crew hanging out around the shop.Ruby
was hard at work with the bowsprint.But,from time to time she would look up Zolo sleeping against a
tree(This isn't all that different from my YYH fanfics.+_+).Usopp was telling Dickory and Doc fake
stories.And Sanji was hanging around Nami.Luffy was on the roof looking at the clouds pass by.And
Chopper was by Ruby's side,just incase she needed any help."Chopper."."Yeah."."Has Zolo always
been this way?"."Well,I haven't know him that long.But,yeah I guess."Chopper answered.Ruby responed
in a sigh."Does she like him?"Chopper wondered.Mean while with Usopp and the kids."Wow,you really
defeated a sea pig?!"Doc asked."Sure did!"Usopp held his head high in pride(Yeah right+_+)."How
many other monsters did you defeat?"Dickory asked."Tons,in fact.I even wrestled with an
aligaitor!"Usopp countined spitting out lies.Luffy was watching Ruby work."There sure have been alot of
accidents with the ship.It would save us alot of time.If we had carpenter on board."Luffy thought out
loud.Suddenly Luffy saw a cloud of dust running up the hill.He looked a little closer."Uh oh!Hey
Ruby,those guys are back!"Luffy warned her."Oh man!Don't they ever quit?!"Ruby looked around for a
place to hide.She couldn't find any spot they couldn't find her.She spotted Zolo still sleeping by the
tree.She ran towards him.She lyed next to him,put his arm around her shoulder,and then wrapped her
leg around his to make it seem more believeable(I'm using she alot.+_+).The group of love sick men
came running up to the shop.When they saw Ruby and Zolo their mouths dropped to the floor."She's still
with him?!Oh well,we'll come back tomorrow.He'll be gone by then!"They all headed back to
town."Finally!Hey why can't I get up?He's so warm.I have to stay awake...."Ruby fell alseep on
Zolo.Hickory was watching the whole thing.Her eyes filled with tears and she clenched her fist.Zolo's
eyes started to open.He tried to strech his arm ,but couldn't.He looked down at Ruby."WHAT ARE YOU
DOING!"Zolo scooted away from her.Ruby woke up and blushed a little."Sorry,they came back and I
didn't know what to do.Sorry ,again*blush*."Ruby apologized.Zolo walked off."Hey Ruby,where's
Hickory?"Sanji asked."I don't know.Maybe she's in the shop."Ruby thought.She went inside the shop to
look for her.She transformed into a mouse and started looking in the clock."Somtimes she would leave
notes in the clock."Ruby started climbing up the clock.Doc and Dickory came in along with
Hickory."Luffy!Get off the roof!I need you down here now!"Hickory called out to him.Luffy ran
inside."Have you seen Ruby?"Hickory asked."She's in the clock."Sanji pointed to the
clock."Hickory,Dickory,Doc the mouse went up the clock."Luffy said cheerfully(I couldn't resist putting
that in.+_+).Ruby spotted Hickory and ran down the clock."Hickory,Dickory,Doc the mouse went down
the clock."."Why are you rhyming?"Sanji asked.Ruby transformed back."Hickory,where were you?"Ruby
asked."Out."."Out where?"."Just out,okay!"Hickory walked into the back room annoyed."Whats her
problem?"Doc asked."Just go get your sister Doc."Ruby started rubbing her temples.Sanji and Luffy
looked at Doc and Dickory and then at Ruby."Are those your kids?"Sanji asked a little confused."Not
exactly.You might want to sit down for this it'll be a while."Ruby suggested.Once Sanji and Luffy took a
seat Ruby started explaining."You see,Hickory,Dickory,and Doc aren't from here.I found them one day in
the forest six years ago.Hickory was seven,Dickory,and Doc were only three.They said they were from



another island and were sent here because they were outcasts.They told me that their mother and father
were framed.The Navy put them in jail for a crime they didn't commit.They wanted to put them in a foster
home.But,Hickory and her brothers didn't like that idea.So they set sail to Redwood Island.I couldn't just
leave them there.So I took them home and took care of them.It was their idea to become my
apprentices.It was the least they could do."Ruby explained.The room was in an okward silence."So your
kinda like their mom.Right?"Luffy thought."I guess you can say that."Ruby smiled a little."Well I better get
back to work.Oh by the way,I'm going to Amor lake later.Do you guys want to come?"Ruby asked."*heart
eyes*Would I!"Sanji said excited."Sure well go.I'll try and bring Zolo along.I think he might have a thing
for you."Nami suddnely appeared out of no where."*blush*Thanks Nami."Ruby tried to hide her
excitement.Later that night Ruby was getting ready.She was putting on perfume and looking at different
outfits."Hickory,which one is better?The blue or the yellow?"Ruby asked."I don't care."Hickory looked
away.Ruby put down the dresses and sat next to Hickory."Okay whats the matter?"Ruby
asked."Nothing."Hickory tried to ignore her.Ruby transformed into a black kitten and hopped onto her
lap."C'mon you can't resist the kitty."Ruby teased."Alright,I'm a little worried about you and that
swordsman."Hickory confessed."Hickory,don't worry about me.If he likes me then woo hoo for me.And if
he doesn't then thats fine too.Promise that you won't try to kill him?"Ruby asked."Okay,but I wouldn't kill
him.I might push him into the lake ,but not that."Hickory started to laugh.Ruby transformed back into her
human form."Okay so which one?"Ruby held up the dresses."The yellow one with the matching high
heels and the rose perfume."Hickory suggested."What would I do without you."Ruby giggled.Later at
Amor Lake.The Straw Hat crew was hanging around the lake.It was lit with candle lamps hanging from
the copper poles.The trees had pink blossums blewing from the branches.The lake's water was
sparkling like diamonds."Wow,it's beautiful."Nami looked around the lake.Suddenly Ruby came out of
the trees.She had her short yellow dress,a yellow rose in her hair instead of her bandana,and high heels
that were laced up to her ankle.+_+Sorry,but I can't use all of this now.+_+



To be countined....



5 - I need my swordsmen

I need my swordsmen

When we last saw the Straw hat crew.Ruby was getting into deeper trouble with Zolo.And she told
Hickory,Dickory,Doc's origin.We left our pirates at Amor Lake.Luffy and Usopp were skipping rocks with
Dickory and Doc.Sanji was flirting with Nami.And Zolo was watching the moon.Ruby leaned against a
tree close to Zolo."Zolo."."What is it?"."I'm really sorry about earlier.I didn't mean to.But,I can't get those
guys off my back."Ruby explained."It's okay.I understand.Just give me a warning next time."Zolo
countined looking at the moon.Ruby walked next to Zolo."You know why they call it Amor Lake?"Ruby
asked.Zolo shook his head."They say that you can find true love here.If you look hard enough."Ruby
looked at Zolo.He wasn't really paying attention to her.Ruby sighed and looked away.Mean while across
the lake.Sanji and Nami were watching them behind a bush."Why doesn't he just say it?!"Nami
wondered."I don't know.Maybe we should start a little romance of our own*heart eyes*!"Sanji closed in
for a kiss."Get real!"Nami pushed him away(What a flirt.+_+).Doc and Dickory were looking at
Ruby."Why doesn't he say anything?"."I don't know."."Maybe he's just shy."Chopper thought.They
countined skipping rocks.Luffy thought it would be a perfect time to ask her to join his crew.He headed
towards her with a grin on his face."Hey Ruby!"Luffy grin turned into a huge smile."Yes Luffy,what is
it?"Ruby asked."I was thinking,maybe you should join our crew!"Luffy shouted with gleed.Ruby blushed
and held her head down."Thank you for the offer Luffy.But,I have too much to do here."Ruby
explained."What is it?"Luffy asked.Ruby looked at Dickory and Doc and at her shop on the hill.She sat
down on the bank of the lake.She stared into the water."I'm sorry Luffy,but between Hickory,Dickory,and
Doc plus the shop.I don't thinking pirate will fit in there."Ruby said with a heavy heart.Luffy sat next to
her."We can bring them with us."Luffy suggested."Then who would take care of the shop?"Ruby
asked."You can find someone can't you?"Luffy tried to persuade her."I guess..I'll think about it
later."Ruby smiled at Luffy's propsal.Ruby suddenly slipped into the lake.Everyone looked to see if she
was okay.Her head popped out of the water.But,her yellow dress was floating beside her.Ruby blushed
got out of the water and ran for the shop."Ruby wait!"Zolo rushed after her.Ruby tripped and landed on
the ground.Zolo finally caught up with her."Are you okay?"Zolo asked with his back turned."Yeah,just a
little embrassed *shiver*and cold."Ruby tried to warm herself up.Zolo handed her his shirt."Here,you'll
catch a cold."Zolo blushed.Ruby put on the shirt."Thank you."Ruby kissed him on the cheek and headed
back to the shop.+_+That was weird.Will she join the Straw Hat Crew?+_+



To be countined....



7 - New crew mates!

New crew mates

When we last saw the Straw Hat crew.Luffy asked Ruby and the others to join their crew.And Ruby fell
into the lake.We find our heros hanging around the shop waiting for the bowsprint to be repaired."So
Zolo,what happened with you and Ruby?"Nami asked."Nothing."Zolo turned away."Oh yeah?"Nami
grinned.Zolo just ignored her.Mean while back in the shop."Doc,hand me the brown paint."Ruby
instructed.Doc handed her the paint ,but spilled a little on himself."Nice work,butter fingers!"Dickory
chuckled."Shut up!"Doc started punching Dickory."Will you two quit it?!"Hickory shouted.They ignored
her and countined punching each others."Dickory,Doc stop fighting!"Ruby demanded."Yes Ruby."Doc
and Dickory stop fighting and coutined with their work.Chopper was hanging the tool box."Chopper, can
you hand me the paint brush?"Hickory asked.Chopper was looking through the tool box.But,one of his
antlers hit it off the table.Chopper found the paint brush ,but slipped on a screw giving it to her."You okay
Chopper?"Hickory went to go help him.Suddenly Luffy barged in with a smile on his face."Is it
ready?!"Luffy shouted."Just putting the finishing touches."Ruby wrote her name with the brush."It's
finish!"Dickory and Doc shouted."Luffy...."."Yeah,Ruby?"."We thought about it and we'd love to join your
crew!"Ruby smiled.Luffy's smile just grew even bigger.Zolo heard from outside and smiled
too."Great!We leave at dawn!"Luffy walked out of the shop happy as a clam(Seafood expression
weird.+_+)."Your really going to join our crew?"Chopper asked.Ruby nodded her head."Alright!"Chopper
started dancing with happyness.Doc and Dickory joined in the sillyness.Later at dawn.Luffy and the
others were waiting for Ruby.Luffy was sitting on his new bowsprint.They saw Ruby,Hickory,Dickory,and
Doc walking towards them.They had duffle bags on their shoulders and sparkles in their eyes.Once they
were on the ship they looked out to the shop."Well lets set sail!"Luffy shouted.Suddenly the group of love
sick men came running towards them."Oh no,not again!"Sanji griefed.Ruby looked a little closer at the
crowd."Wait a second."The crowd got even closer.She could she them wearing red bandanas and
waving signs with her face on it.They finally got to the ship."Ruby!We'll miss you!My you and your
boyfriend have a happy life together!"The crowd cheered."SHE'S NOT MY GIRLFRIEND!!!"Zolo
yelled."Zolo and Ruby sitting in a tree K.I.S.S.I.N.G!"Usopp chanted."Usopp!!!"Both of them yelled.They
looked at each other and blushed."Well you heard the man!Lets set sail!"Nami shouted.As the ship
sailed off into the sunset the crowd of love sick men waved good bye."So Ruby,who did you ask to take
care of the shop?"Usopp asked."My sister Sapphire."Ruby explained."Is your entire family named after a
rock?"Luffy asked."Yeah,like my dad is Emerald,my mother is Crystal,and my cousin is...."Zolo covered
her mouth."We get the idea."Zolo griefed."Well excuse me!"Ruby crossed her arms and was back to
back with Zolo."Luffy asked,so I thought I'd give him an answer.Is that alright with you sash boy?!"Ruby
glared at him."Sash boy!Well excuse me motor mouth!"Zolo glared back at her.The others watched them
fight."How long do you think this whole love hate relationship will last?"Sanji wondered."When one of
them shuts up."Nami replied.They finally stopped the insults when Doc and Dickory pushed them
together.Ruby fell into Zolo's arms.He looked at her and blushed.Zolo kissed her from a long
time.Everyone was staring at them with wide eyes."Eeewww!Get a room you two!"Hickory
snickered.+_+Love hate relationships are very strange.+_+
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